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requesting & displaying your qr code

 
With your          Deal set and your donation amount
defined, the next step is to request your free QR Code
found at Generopolis.com. Either the nonprofit or the
business may make the request, and you can request as
many unique codes as you wish. These are our
recommendations on claiming and displaying your codes.

good

Generopolis will deliver your unique codes in the form of PNG files. You can
create signs to post throughout the business, place the QR codes in menus or
include them anywhere you choose. If possible, we recommend including your
own logo and a short mission statement along with your code so that customers
scanning the code can read a brief headline about the “why” of your partnership
with that business. We’ve included some examples of how you can display your
code in this downloadable template.

create qr
code signs

request your
QR  code(S) One Code: You should request just one QR Code if your business partner

plans to run only one type of deal at one set donation amount.
Multiple Codes: You should request multiple unique codes if your business
partner plans to run multiple types of deals that require different customer
donations, or if your business partner plans to let the customer decide
between several set donation amounts.

Multiple Deals Example: If a restaurant wants to offer a buy-one-get-one-
free lunch entrée for a $7 donation but needs a $17 donation value for a
similar offer at dinner. In that case, the restaurant would print the $7 QR
code in their lunch menu but print the $17 QR code in their dinner menu.
Customer Choice Example: We have seen that, when customers are
offered potential two donation amounts, 65 percent of customers select
the higher donation level despite the decrease to their own overall
savings. So if a clothing boutique was going to run a “25% off your
purchase” deal, they may wish to place two QR codes at the register,
side-by-side, and let customers choose whether to scan at a $5 level or
$10 level.

When requesting your free QR Code at Generopolis.com, your business partner
should decide whether to request one or several codes for your GOOD Deal. 
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display
your qr
code

Your GOOD Deal is immediately ready for customers to scan it from the moment you
receive your QR Code. It goes “live” as soon as your business partner displays it. 

When displaying your code, make sure it is visible at the location where customers pay.
If customers pay at a table, like in a restaurant, ensure the code is printed in the menu or
sits on every table top. If customers pay at a register, make sure the code is displayed at
each checkout station.

-

Customer scans the QR Code and is directed to a Generopolis PayPal site coded
with your deal, your set donation amount, the business name, the nonprofit name
and any special code your business partner wishes to include.
Customer pays using their PayPal account or manually enters their credit card
information.
Customer shows their PayPal receipt to the checkout employee
Checkout employee delivers the advertised promotional deal, taking whatever
actions are required by the store, such as adjusting the price the customer must pay
the business (example: applying a 10 percent discount to the entire check), handing
the customer a free bonus item, voiding out the cost of a particular item on the
check, etc.)

The process of redeeming a QR Code is as follows:train
staff


